
Sanitation and the seven Ps - problems,
promise, principles, people, politics,
professionalism -and potties
by Mayling Simpson-Hebert
For too long sanitation has been 'the step-child
of water supply', say the experts. So, over two
years, an international working group diagnosed
the problems, and dissected the successes.
What does it propose for the future?

discourage private providers from
entering this market should be done.
On the contrary, private business may
be the sanitation sector's best partner.

Building on what people already
know and do about sanitation, and
helping them to do it is one of the most
important principles endorsed by the
group. Incremental change, one step at
a time, is more sustainable than the
wholesale introduction of new systems.

Principles
Hopefully, institutions charged with
promoting sanitation will both consider
the principles, and search for mecha-
nisms that will enable them to put these
principles into place. Many good
mechanisms already exist, and have
been applied effectively on a small
scale. These include a variety of partic-
ipatory methods which empower indi-
viduals and communities to identify
their own problems and to act; social

to enable the working group to list the
features shared by better sanitation pro-
grammes, (see box on page 13),
together with some 'guiding principles'
(see box on page 14) that should under-
pin future programmes.

The working group also went further,
and formulated three challenges, or
mandates, to the sector, to raise the
status of sanitation and promote it
more effectively:
o people-centred, principle-based

programmes;
o increased political commitment; and
o more rigorous professionalism and

science in the sector.
If these challenges are

met, sanitation could be
transformed from being
the step-child of water
supply, to a respected
sector in its own right.

People
People-centred pro-
grammes recognize that
people are consumers,
that sanitation is a con-
cept and a value, and
that sanitation facilities
are consumer products
that put the concept into
practice. Both the con- 1

cept and the facilities
may need to be mar-
keted, to Increase
demand.

People's choices and
motivation are at the
heart of sanitation, but
many disadvantaged
people may need to be
empowered to express
their demands and their
preferences. In all cases,
people's participation in
sanitation planning and
design is essential, and Taking tips from TNCs? 'The concept and the facilities
nothing that will may need to be marketed to increase demand. '

The problem
THERE IS A continuing gap between
population growth and coverage, and
the failure of sanitation programmes to
be sustainable. This was one of the
issues brought to the attention of the
Water Supply and Sanitation Collabo-
rative Council (WSSCC) - an infor-
mal group of sector professionals,
donors and sector agencies - which
first met in the Moroccan city of Rabat
in September 1993.

During the International Drinking-
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade,
progress in sanitation was made, but it
lagged behind water-supply coverage,
while population growth outstripped
both. I suggested that we should take a
closer look at sanitation, and consider
whether we were using the optimal
methods to achieve better coverage.
Perhaps we cannot promote sanitation
as we do water, nor can we necessarily
expect water to pull along sanitation.

The Working Group on Sanitation
was launched with 12 members and
grew, over its two-year lifespan, to 44,
from countries all around the world.
The group met three times and, from
the start, the participants had open dis-
cussions, with a divergence of opin-
ions, and did not just reflect 'accepted
thinking' .

The group tried to define the 'prob-
lem.' Sanitation suffers from a host of
problems: lack of political will, the
sector's low prestige, poor policy at all
levels, inadequate institutional frame-
works for implementing sanitation,
inappropriate approaches which focus
on single solutions and ignore the
diversity of needs and contexts, neglect
of consumer preferences, too few good
technical solutions, and the lack of a
gender focus.

The promise
But not all the news is bad! There were
enough examples of successful projects
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Access to decent sanitation should not be the exclusive right of the rich - innovative financing schemes are essential.

A recipe for successful sanitation
II/corporate the following features:
• a Ie rniDg approa h. Fie ,change, and inno\'at uotil you g t it right;
• focu on demand creation;
• u ocial marketing and participatory approacbe . togetber;
• nea e an environment in which private produce can thri ;
• define 'acceptable' latrines 100 cl., and obtain political upport at

a nior level for a Ie rigid range of good technologie :
• on. ider what p opl are already doing, and help them to do it beUer.

Thi include building on e i ting, good tecbnologi ;
• otter a ran of f hni 'al option' tbat are affordable ~ ithout ub, id ;
• introduc new latrine option through more pro perou , higher- tatu

people ill the communit - communi lie usuall urn that ueb
people will take ri k and b the first to tr De, thin :

• let the ommunit know that tit anitation programmes have political
'upport at the high t level;

• in olve 'chool , and children in the communit. chool are the entry
point to th c mmunit .

• combine facilitie with belta ioural-chang trategi
• build on e j ting communit organization, rather than creatin n w

on .
• en oura e community group (0 formulat their own b giene-education

pro rnnune , their own mage • and their 0' n m thod ;
• u c female and male e en ion worker ;
• build capacity for communit management of' th project; and
• implement training and human resources development at all level .

marketing and social mobilization
methods which sell concepts and mobi-
lize all facets of society to a cause;
approaches through schools and chil-
dren; and innovative financing mecha-
nisms which enable even the poorest
families to participate.

The working group debated at length
the pros and cons of willingness-to-pay

studies and latrine subsidies. All the
evidence indicates that the benefits of
these mechanisms vary, depending on
the circumstances. Principles are
extremely important; they should
define both policy and practice. They
must be transparent, and agreed by
communities and users. While govern-
ment agencies would probably take the

lead in identifying the principles with
input from those with different experi-
ence in the sector, especially that of
NGOs, the donor community and other
external agencies supporting national
sanitation efforts should be aware of
the principles and act accordingly.

Politics
The working group considered political
commitment at all levels to be a
prerequisite for sanitation promotion.
There are a number of techniques for
acquiring political commitment, such
as using advocacy statements at every
opportunity, trying to integrate sanita-
tion issues into other sectors, and offer-
ing sanitation awards to politicians.
Communities seem more likely to be
enthusiastic about a sanitation project
they know has strong political support.

Professionalism
The promotion of sanitation is actually
rather complicated and, therefore, the
sector needs not only a variety of
specialists, such as social scientists,
community-development specialists,
marketing specialists, engineers, and
economists, but also needs people who
are trained to appreciate the roles of all
of these professions, to recognize when
they should be brought into a project.
The sector also needs more sanitation
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. anitulion' lh Ii l barrier to man}'
fIi en improves wh n integral d

TV'" a a aUd

bolh b 11. "iour and fncilili , which b \lId be pr moted
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societies and journals, more research,
and more mechanisms for exchanging
information; the increasing availability
of e-mail is a great opportunity.

Potties
No discussion of sanitation would be
complete without a reference to
technology. The working group felt
strongly that the sector must continue
to innovate low-cost sanitation
facilities for people with different
needs, from different climates, and
with different customs. One failing of
the sector is its tendency to choose one
or two technologies and push them as
'the solution.'

As in all consumer products, a
particular product will probably be
right for a section of the market, but
not for all consumers and conditions.
Current technologies that are consid-
ered to be 'hygienic' - which usually
means no smell and no flies - are
often far too expensive for the poor.
More research and better designs for
different conditions are still needed.

We often also ignore the need in
some societies to recycle human waste
as fertilizer, as they have done for
centuries. Human waste can be
rendered harmless, and latrine designs
that do this in harmony with agricul-
tural and social customs hold promise
for the future.

What you can do
Every professional in the water and
sanitation sector can contribute to the
promotion of sanitation:
o Advocate within your own institu-

tion to consider the principles which
should underpin your programme.

o Advocate sanitation to politicians
and to professionals in other sectors.

o Take them round successful sanita-
tion projects which demonstrate how
it should be done.

o Encourage the formation of a profes-
sional society devoted to sanitation
and a mechanism for the exchange of
information.

o Most important of all, ask the
individuals who make up the com-
munities for advice on how to make
their sanitation better, and take this
information back to your colleagues.

Mayling Simpson-Hebert is a Technical Officer
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